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ness and in comparison with this vindication attempted externalV nd.cat.on of those claims scenes to n.e snperfiuoL. Witho'it
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Mii-acles are, }et it be freely confessed, a great stund>ling
block in the present day. We must remember tbat howevei^much Christ was the revelation of the Divine, Ho exhibited that
revelation m human form, and not in the human form of a
twentieth-century man of culture, but in that of a Jewish peasantof two thousand years ago. By parentage Tie inherited aanguage and a stock ot common ideas, winch bad nuich of meretemporary value. It is impossible to separate between inberited
Ideas and inherited language—the latter bv its very structure isa repository of ideas which are absorlxHl unconsciouslv in learn-
ing the language. We must make the necessary allowance for
this, just as It was necessary to translate His worcjs from Aramaic

TL? «nd from Greek into English. Further, though
doubtless in the Man of Sorrows the Divine Ideal glowed withsuch brilliance as to press into insignificance all tbat was tempor-
ary, yet we have only received those rays refracted through the
turbid minds of His first followers who, by their own confession,
did not fully understand their .Alaster. In the age in which tbev
lived, wonderful an,l magical deeds Avere supposed to occur quife
frequently; and the wonderfulness of Christ's works did not
arrest their attention so much as their gracious and loving char-
acter. It IS quite possible that had we been witnesses of these
deeds we should not have termed them n.iraculous, but have seen
in them instances of the wonderful effect of mind on mind in
curing ner^'ous disenses-but, of course, (his is onlv a hvpothesis.

10 this hypothesis one great exception must be made, namely,
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